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Subject : English

Marks : 20 (1 Mark Each Question)

Que.1:- What will you do first. ( Tick the correct answer )
A) go to school

B) take a bath

Que. 2:- Which action is last?
A) Serving pulav

C) pack my bag

D) brush my teeth

( Tick the correct answer )

B) making pulav

C) washing vegetables D) eating pulav

Que. 3:- Are the events in proper sequence.Yes / No ( Tick the correct answer)
A) he wiped the dog

B) the dog got dirty C) Raju had a dog

D) Raju washed the dog

Que 4:- In the wise crow story what happened first? ( Tickthe correct answer)

1 marks

A) crow drank the water B) he saw a pot C) crow was thirsty D) crow drop stones in the
pot
Que. 5:- Listen carefully and arrange the events in proper sequence. What happened at last?

A. he cut the cake

B) we wore the new clothes C) He offered a sweets and cake D) we went

to Saheel's house for birthday party
Que. 6:- You have ice cream in your hand and you are eating the ice cream. Now arrange the
pictures in proper sequence by numbering them.

Que. 7:- Act as per instructions.
1) open your book

2) jump on the spot

Que. 8:- Tick the correct pair .

Raise your hand -

Close your eyes-

Que. 9:- Do the action.
1. tap your feet

2. open the window

Que. 10:- Fill in the blanks.
1. My name is ----------- [Add your name,]

2. I am -------years old.

Que.11:- Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks.

1.

A -----------is very useful for journey.

2. A ---------- is very useful for writing.

Que.12:- Match the word with picture.

apple

dog
Que.13:- Write the missing letter and complete the word.
1) _ og. ( b, d )

2) ca_.

( q, p )

Que.14:- Look at the picture and write its name.

Que.15:- Ramesh wakes up in the morning, first of all he brushes his teeth, then he takes
bath, finally he takes his lunch.
What does Ramesh do lastly?
A) takes bath B) takes tea

C) takes lunch D) goes to sleep

Que.16:- Look at the picture and tell the instruction orally.

Que.17:- Look at the picture and tell the instruction orally.

Que.18:- Answer the question. What do you like to eat?
Que.19:- Complete the word with the help of given picture.
1)

m_ t

2)

b__s

Que.20:- Complete the word.
1)

b_ ttle

2)

__x

